Sociology Internship SOC 4490

Students will be involved in Community and organizational settings where they will gain practical work and networking experience. They will apply critical analysis, social theory, and research methods to their sites for their academic component. This experience will allow students to see social theory in action and practice their analytical skills. Various organizations in the Colorado Springs area have positions available.

Possible Organizations:

- Colorado Public Interest Research Group
- Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA)
- Department of Human Services
- Hillside Community Center
- Inside Out Youth Services
- Leadership Pikes Peak
- One Nation Walking Together
- Pikes Peak Immigrant & Refugee Families Initiative
- Pikes Care and Share Food Band
- Peak Justice & Peace Commission
- Pikes Peak Urban Gardens
- Safe Passages
- Silver Key
- Smart-Girl and Smart-Guy
- TESSA
- Urban Peak

For Further Information please contact:
Dr. Michèle Companion
Internship Coordinator at mcompani@uccs.edu
(719) 255-4141